TRAFFIC COMMITTEE AGENDA
Wednesday, July 18, 2018 – 1:00 p.m.

A. Old Business:

1. **0717-01** – Request a Stop Sign for River Road and Burlington Road Intersection – (Stanley Grabowski & Konrad Krupa)

2. **0618-03** - Request a “Walking Guard” to Assist Children Crossing West District Road to the School and Concerns for the safety of Pedestrians/Children and the Speed at which the Cars Travel – Mrs. Patricia Boye-Williams

3. **0618-04** – Request Speed Bumps for Snowberry Lane and Selective Enforcement of Speeding Cars – (Sreeni Kannan)

B. New Business:

1. **0718-01** – Traffic Hazard on Judson Lane and Other Issues for Brentwood Drive to Rte. 6 – (Susan Urrows McCue) 10 Judson Lane

2. **0718-02** – River Road Speed Limit-Request help finding a Solution to Excessive Speeding on River Road – (John Jacobson) 162 River Rd.

Issues: